The Marmotte Tour Operator
Here at Sports Tours International we have been working as one of the official travel
partners of the Marmotte Alps for many years. We have lots of experience and we
can therefore provide an excellent service so you can focus on the riding whilst we
look after all the logistics. We think that we provide the best value for money for the
quality of accommodation and service relative to the price.
Before you travel don’t forget that you need a medical certificate and that you
need travel insurance:
•
•

Online medical certification service – More information here
Sports travel insurance – More information here

Why stay in Alpe d’Huez?
One of the things to decide on is whether you choose to stay in Alpe d’Huez or in
the valley for your Marmotte weekend. We have chosen to stay in Alpe d’Huez for
the following reasons:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Alpe d’Huez is the venue of the event expo and registration
After you finish, you only have a short distance back to your hotel
It tends to be a lot cooler at altitude which will enhance your sleep quality
A couple of days in Alpe d’Huez will help you acclimatise to the altitude
The atmosphere before and after the event is great in Alpe d’Huez

In 2019 we are using the Hotel Royal Ours Blanc, Hotel Pic Blanc and Hotel MMV.
These hotels are all ranked in the top 6 hotels to stay in Alpe d’Huez based on
reviews on trip advisor. Of course there will be bike storage and an early breakfast
on Marmotte day.

How to get yourself and your bike over there?
Next decision is to how you get yourself and your bike over to Alpe d’Huez.

You and your bike

1. We offer airport transfers as a separate option in case you want to drive or rent a car
2. We offer hotel stays and airport transfers on both Thursday and Friday in case you
want to ride the Alpe d’Huez Time Trial on the Friday
3. We have chosen to use Geneva Airport over Lyon, Chambery or Grenoble airport as
the choice of available flights at decent prices is by far the best

UK Overland Bike Transfer Service
We offer a convenient door to door overland bike transport service in case you want
to ship your bike separately. There is no need to put your bike in a box as it is
transported fully assembled which is easier on the other side as well. No time wasted.
It will be waiting in the bike store at your hotel on arrival and the guys in resort will
collect it back from you when you finish. You probably can’t stand the sight of it
anyway and you want to get rid of it for a while after you’ve done the Marmotte!!

Our Staff
Our team of experienced guides will be on hand at Geneva airport and during your
stay with us. If you are driving, please make your way straight to the hotel. We will
have information waiting for you in your hotel, and our staff will be in place should
you require any assistance.

Geneva Airport
The airport of Geneva has 2 sides to it; the Swiss side and the French side. All
international flights arrive into the international terminal on the Swiss side with mainly
French internal flights arriving into the French side. If your flight arrives on the French
side, after collecting your luggage, please make your way through the border
control to the Swiss side where you can find our representatives.
If you arrive well in advance of your transfer time, please make yourself known to our
staff first if you plan to go for food or drink.

Collecting your bike at Geneva airport
There are 2 areas where bikes are delivered into the luggage collection area; the
outsize luggage area (‘baggages speciaux’) and the other area is where usually the
skis are delivered in the winter (belt 9) at the far end of the luggage area.

What to do if your luggage or your bike is delayed
When there are many big cycling events on at the same time, it is likely that there
are a lot of people traveling with bikes on flights. As a precaution we have notified
the airport as well as some of the major airlines so they are aware and can take
action to prepare.
If your luggage or your bike doesn’t show up, then you have to complete a property
irregularity form (PIR) before you leave the luggage collection area. With the
reference and phone number provided, you should be able to monitor progress of
the delivery. This reference will relate to the luggage receipt usually attached to
your passport or boarding card at check-in or bag-drop, so you’ll need to keep it to
hand.
It is the airline’s responsibility to deliver your luggage or bike to you. If the bike or
luggage is delivered before our staff leaves the airport, we will take collection and
deliver them to you. From experience, most bikes will actually be sent later on in the
day or early the next morning and they will be delivered to you at your hotel.

Welcome desk
After collecting your bags and walking through into the arrivals terminal, our staff will
welcome you. We have a welcome desk as well in the arrivals hall which is located
on your right when you walk through. If there is a bit of a wait for your transfer, we will
look after your bikes box for you.

Airport transfer
On arrival we will escort you to our coach to take you to your hotel. You may want
to bring something to eat and drink for the journey. As we may have customers
staying at several hotels so we may make a few stops before we reach your hotel.

Independent arrival
If you have not booked our airport transfer and are making your own way to the
hotel, we will provide you with your hotel address. If you are driving, please make
your way straight to the hotel and there tends to be lots of free parking available in
Alpe d’Huez. We will have information waiting for you in your hotel, and our staff will
be in place should you require any assistance either in person or by phone.

Mechanical assistance
In addition to the standard mechanical services which are included as part of your
trip, we also provide some additional services which will further remove the stress
from your event. These services can be pre-booked and guaranteed or booked on
arrival overseas depending on availability. More information here

Race Preperation
So you’ve arrived in Alpe d’Huez, you are all settled into your hotel and your bike is
all ready to go and you’ve collected your entry. Next up is your race preparation.

Race briefing
Next to the event Expo and registration area is the Palais des Sports. We rent a
conference room there and we invite all our riders to our race briefing. We run
through the event, give hints and tips and you can ask us anything you like. It’s also
nice to meet up with some of your fellow Marmotteers.
Also at the race briefing we distribute the bags for the day bag service and we
distribute wristbands which give you access to our feed stops on Marmotte day and
we give you your Santini Sports Tours International cycling jersey.

Massages
Our partner’s top team of professional therapists will be available by appointment
only. They will be performing sports and deep tissue massages tailored to your
specific needs pre- or Post-Marmotte. All the Sports Tours International guests are
Massage Me's top priority, however, with the amount of attendees this summer, we
strongly recommend pre-booking your slots for these days to guarantee a time that
suits you best. More information about massages

Marmotte day
After an early breakfast which has been pre-arranged at all our hotels, you will join
everyone else on the descent to the Marmotte start in Le Bourg d’Oisans.

Clothes drop in Bourg d’Oisans
As it can be quite chilly on the way down, you can wear some warm items and just
before you get to the roundabout at the bottom of the hill, we are there to collect
your items from you. We will take them back to Alpe d’Huez. You can use the
drawstring bag that we gave you at the race briefing to hand to us in Bourg
d’Oisans.

Private feed stations
The Marmotte organisers provide various feed and support stations but they tend to
get very busy, especially if you are in the middle of the pack and you are hitting
them at the same time as a lot of the other riders. For this reason, we have added 2
private Sports Tours International feed stations. One is located at 1km from the top of
the Col du Galibier and the other is on bend 7 (Dutch corner).

The Finish
There are no cut off times for the Marmotte apart from one. You have to pass the
cut off point at the bottom of the Alpe d’Huez climb before 18.30. If you don’t make
it then we will come to collect you with our minibus.

After you finish, you really want to do absolutely nothing but relax in the sun. If you
have booked our overland bike transport service we will take your bike from you so
you don’t have to pack it away in your bike box.
Our massage therapists will be available again today for recovery massages as well
The return airport transfer times will be advertised on the noticeboards in your hotels
so you will know what time you will be departing the next day.
If you have any questions, please contact us by phone: (0044)(0)161 703 8161 or
email us on cycling@sportstoursinternational.co.uk

